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Students tutors at UP FAMNIT in academic year 2019/20 
 

Name and surname Study programme Email 
Đorđe Mitrović 
(for foreign students) Mathematics (BSc) mitrovic98djordje@gmail.com 

Eda Kaja Mathematical Sciences (MSc) edakaja7@gmail.com 
Jelena Ilić Mathematical Sciences (MSc) ilicjelena318@gmail.com 
Narmina Baghirova Mathematical Sciences (MSc) bva_narmina@mail.ru 
Pia Modrijan Mathematical Sciences (MSc) pia.modrijan94@gmail.com 
Nina Klobas Mathematical Sciences (MSc) nina.klobas@gmail.com 
Amar Bapić 
(for foreign students) Mathematical Sciences (PhD) bapicamar94@gmail.com 

Tamara Dulmin Mathematics in Economics and 
Finance (BSc) tami@dulmin.si 

Đorđe Klisura Computer Science (BSc) klisura.djordje@yahoo.com 
Matej Arsen Golubovikj  
(for foreign students) Computer Science (BSc) matej.golubovik@gmail.com 

Ina Bašić 
(for foreign students) Computer Science (BSc) ina.basic@hotmail.com 

Goran Tubić Computer Science (MSc) mail.goran96@gmail.com 
Tadej Vozlič Computer Science (MSc) tadej.vozlic@gmail.com 
Doroteja Vujinović Bioinformatics (BSc) dvujinovic9@gmail.com 
Matthew Duncan Kerr  
(for foreign students) Bioinformatics (Bsc) 89181174@student.upr.si 

Lisi Qarkaxhija Data Science (MSc) lisqarkaxhija@hotmail.com 

Hana Truta Mediterranean Agriculture 
(BSc) hana.truta@gmail.com 

Robert Logar Biodiversity (Bsc) robi.logar123@gmail.com 

Taja Pajmon Rak Nature Conservation (MSc) taja.pajmon@yahoo.com 
Cita Jenko Biopsychology (BSc) cita.jenko@gmail.com 
Dajana Daničić 
(for foreign students) Biopsychology (BSc) danicic45@gmail.com 

Kristina Šparemblek Biopsychology (Bsc) kristi.sparemblek@gmail.com 
Sara Brglez Biopsychology (Bsc) sara.brglez@gmail.com 
Marjeta Malovrh Biopsychology (Bsc) marjetamalovrh12@gmail.com 
Andreja Olovec Biopsychology (Msc) andreja.olovec@gmail.com 
Špela Bizjan Applied Psychology (MSc) spela.bizjan3@gmail.com 
Ana Kuder Applied Psychology (MSc) anna.kuder@gmail.com 
Tina Stergar  
(for foreign students) Applied Psychology (MSc) stergartina@gmail.com 

Despite the fact that there are only 7 students defined as tutors for foreign students, feel 
free to ask any tutor for help. There are many foreign students among them and they will 
be happy to help you!  
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Student tutoring system 
 
What is tutoring system?  
 
Tutoring system is organised students’ help that is based on personal approach. Student tutors 
guide their tutees and give them advices about their studies, how to get experiences, which 
courses to take, how to solve problems, their further studies… 
The aim of tutoring system is to connect students through exchange of their experiences, 
knowledge and important information. 
 
What can tutors do for international students? 
 
When international students arrive in Koper they have a lot on their minds and the new culture 
often confronts them with many challenges. The main duty of a tutor is to help foreign students 
settle in the new country, town and university. The tutor also: 

- acquaints new international students with the system of studies and student life in 
Koper, 

- helps the tutees with errands such as bank account setup, finding the best or cheapest 
places to eat, figuring out transportation, etc., 

- enjoys free-time activities with the foreign students. 
 
How to contact my student tutor?  
 
We suggest you to write your tutors an e-mail. Also, sometimes students get in touch with their 
tutors through social media. 
 
Who can become student tutor? 
  
Student tutor can be any student that successfully completed first year at UP FAMNIT. Candidate 
for student tutor should fill in the application form and deliver it to Student Services.  
 
How long is student tutor mandate? 
 
Student tutor mandate is one-year long. Your mandate can end early with losing your student 
status, on your request or with dismissal. 
 
What are student tutor assignments? 
 
Student tutor should: 

- be familiar with faculty and university rules, 
- provide students with contacts and information about employees responsible for solving 

their problems, 
- advise their tutees about getting help, 
- help their tutees to join student social activities and events. 

 
How is tutors’ work valuated? 
 
After each year of tutor activities each tutor gets its own certificate, which is also added to their 
diploma.   
 
How to become a better student tutor?  
 
Student tutors should participate in seminars for tutors’ training that are organised each year by 
University of Primorska. 
 
Where can I get more information about student tutoring system? 
 
For more about student tutoring system you can ask in Student Services Office.  


